come back
with confidence

Security & Reception

Starting with the security and reception
in the front of house of each building,
we can help you plan how the building is
safely accessed and exited, and how your
visitors are best welcomed into a building
and the hospitality oﬀered to them.

Postal Services

Processes around receiving and sending
mail and deliveries should be reassessed
to minimise quantity and contact.
Digital processes should be utilised
wherever possible.

Catering

Along with our food service partners we've
developed new ways of making high-quality
food available in the workplace.
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As one of the country’s leading facilities

Cleaning

We’ve developed new visible
and enhanced cleaning procedures.
Anti-virus deep cleansing of premises
should make use of chemicals that are
99.9% eﬀective against the virus.
Specialist training for cleaning staﬀ
helps deliver these new safeguards.
Using touch-free equipment can also
help minimise risk.

Meeting Spaces

Minimise use of meeting rooms
by encouraging technology
alternatives. When meeting spaces
are used, distancing will still apply,
and facilities altered as required.

Self-Services

Self-serve areas for activities
like vending and shared printing
should be reconsidered for their
ongoing use to ensure physical
distancing and hygiene.

management service providers we’ve

been looking after workplaces throughout

Transport Services

For those organisations where
shuttle/mini bus transport is provided,
new timetables should reﬂect the work
pattern changes. Passenger numbers
may need to be limited to reﬂect
distancing as well as the introduction
of hygienic cleaning programmes.

the lockdown period.

To ensure best practice, we’ve developed a comprehensive
COVID-19 standard of excellence. This identifies exactly what
is needed to maximise your safety and get your business
back up to speed, not only for now, but into the future.
We call it Workplace 9. It covers the 9 key areas and services
of a workplace that need new and careful consideration.

Space Planning

Space planning for oﬃce
areas should be completed
to ensure the necessary physical
distancing. Until guidelines change,
sharing desks and equipment are
no longer permissible and best
removed. Self-cleaning equipment
is available along with reminder
signage for all the new requirements.

Systems & Equipment

Our technical planning teams identify
all systems and equipment that have
been modiﬁed or shut down as part of
‘mothballing’ activities and can prioritise
their order of restoration. These might
include: statutory inspections, life safety
systems, sanitation requirements as
well as ongoing planning for building
maintenance, whilst always considering
workplace safety, health and wellbeing.

Vision 10 has been created to
support business strategy and
help workplace leaders to
implement holistic workplace
strategy to deliver safe,
sustainable and people
focused environments.
Contact Jeremy Campbell
at emcorbd@emcoruk.com
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